
WORK FOR SCHOOL CHILDREN Turning Meanness Into Joy.
One does not often envy millionairesBoya and Girls Encouraged to Learn --the galling of their golden chains RgsinolHow Farmer Caret for Seed Corn

and Write Deductions.

The seed corn work of the children

Is too evident in their faces but one
recent exception stands out Three
days before Christmas the Pittsburgh
Bank for Savings was closed by the
state officials, and among its deposi-
tors were over 41,000 school children
who had about four dollars apiece tofyJM&EA.

of the public schools has assumed
gigantic proportions. The superin-
tendents of county schools have giv-
en splendid support to this movement

The boys and girls are encouraged

Too many women strujgU
under pains and acnes.
They are not sick but weak,
nervous, irritable.

Such women need that blood-streng- th

that come by taking
SCOTTS EMULSION. It also
strengthens the nerves, aids the ap-

petite and checks the decline.

their credit The bank bad had an
arrangement with the board of educa-
tion by which collectors visited the
schools every week and got the chil-

dren's pennies. When the bank closed
all the children had for their pains
was the chance of a 50 per cent divi-
dend some two months later. But

GRAY HEN'S 8TRATEGY.

"Yes." said Brown Hen, "Chicken
foung Is the sauciest chicken I havemodern Uagdad contemplated ma us

tries for the manufacture of native
Henry C. Frick came forward that
same day and said briefly that theever known."msr?- j una x

has been the fenc-- 1

BAGDAD of generations of
skillful of European

diplomats and secret agents.
niaTmif.-ii- sff'"- - tt.fottit-'iiiiT- i l' 1 .He has been from under his moth kids were to have all their money at

once. So the storm passed by tor
materials supplied with this fuel. Be-

fore the discovery of oil, Bagdad's In

If wifo or mothor cir oeuHy
or look ran down, SCOTTS
EMULSION will build h.r up.

SHUN SUBSTITUTES.

makes clear skinser's wing so long," said White Hen,
dustry was hampered by the exorbi that she has not the least control those young depositors and their faith

in men was justified. Mr. Frick has
stately and expensive house on Fifth and good hair

The repiilarusenf Reeinol Soar) nr the
Avenue filled with works of art from

over him; In fact," she continued, "he
does not hesitate to snatch a worm
from her the same as he doea from
me."

many lands, but we doubt If there is
anything In It more cheering to the
soul than the memory of that abrupt

toilet, bath and shampoo, can usually be

and is one of the most important stra-
tegic centers in the near East. It is
the dominant city of the eastern part
of the Ottoman empire, yielding little
in Importance to its great sister me-

tropolis on the Bosporus. As Con-

stantinople Is the guarding heart and
brain of Turkey in the west, so Bag-

dad is the strength of the empire's
eastern defense.- - Within its bounda

"What he needs Is a good lesson,"
kindness. Sometimes It pays to be a relied on to keep tbe complexion ciear,

the hands white and soft, and the hair
healthy, glossy and free from dandruff.

tant prices which coal brought In this
region, so distant from its source of
production 115 and $20 a ton. B-

itumen and asphalt lakes and springs
abound on the northern reaches of the
Tigris, and promise riches to a fu-

ture Bagdad.

Its People Are Shlite Arabs.
The city has a population of about

two hundred thousand, and Is gov-

erned by a pasha, who Is assisted by

a council. The pasha comes from Con

said Gray Hen. "We stand around
and let him do as he likes. I notice millionaire! Colliers.

Monamobile Oils and Greases
and

FEDERAL TIRES AND TUBES

Free Tire Service.
"THE HOUSE OF SERVICE."

MOTOR CAR SUPPLY CO, Inc.
33 Broadway No. Portland, Ore.

he never takes a worm from the
The Terr Latest Chart and Instructions la Palm

Ktsduig 10c. Purack Publishing Co., Wi Cham
ber Commerce, Portland, Oregon.

II the skia or scalp Is already ' condition, a
short treauneot with Resiool Ointment mar first be
necessary to restore its normal health. Resiool Soap

and Ointment are sold by al druggists. For samples
tree, write to Dept. U-- Resinol, Baltimore, Md.

ries are the administrators, the offi The trouble was this, when Chicken
cers, the supply depots and the bureaus Hang Seed Corn So Air May Circulate Young saw a hen scratching tor worms

Where the Strong Are Weakestfor organization, operation and supply, he would watch to see if it was a niceFreely Around Each Ear.
which constitute the backbone of de

Men with lender faces find that Ret.
tnol Shaving Slick prevents irritation.In view of the deadly inroads ofstantinople. There is some difference

each to select a farmer partner. It Is grippe and pneumonia and the warn
large one and Just as the hen held It
dangling from her bill he would come
up behind her, snatch It and run away

between the ruling Turks from Con-

stantinople and the native Arab pop ings In this connection Issued by the
fense in the whole Mesopotamia di-

vision of Turkey, says a bulletin of the
National Geographic society.

noticeable that there are Just about

WEST COAST of MEXICO
Best Land in Mexico. Two Crops Year without

Irrigation. Reasonable terms, price low. Liter-
ature and particulars.

MEXICAN NATIONAL DEVELOPMENT CO.

publio health authorities, a word adthe same number of farmers as puulation of Bagdad, as the Turks are as fast as he could The Old and Reliabledressed especially to the strong andThe ancient city, moreover, lies pils In the average district. In anySunnltes and the Arabs are Shiltes. Then he would go under a bush or well may not be amiss. Though seemupon the natural line of communica event the children are so apportionedThis religious difference has many any place that offered Bhelter and de ingly remarkable, it is a perfectly logi
tion between Persia and the West, and that each farmer has a young partner.

Dr. Isaac

EYE WAtERvour It. Young did very little scratchtit Pine Street PORTLAND. OREGON times prevented harmonious
between the Turk and Arab.between the West and the Persian Each pupil calls upon his farmer part

cal fact that both grippe and pneu-

monia find their greatest number of
victims among persons who are in

ing for himself, he lived by bis wits
ner to learn how he cares tor his seedgulf. Three ancient caravan routes, one The city does an annual trade in rather than by labor. li both anmtdr for weak, inflamed

eye and an Ideal eye wash. Keepnormal health. The latter disease, In
The hens were tired of this treatcorn, asking htm the name of the

variety, how many bushels he has se
normal times In imports and exports
of about fifteen million dollars, buying fact, seems rather partial to excepo Doable Tread Puncture Proof Tires

Made from your old ones. Last Ions
as Brand New TIRES Write us.

OKliGON VULCANIZING CO.,
560 Washington St., Portland, Ore.

ment and called a meeting to decide tionally robust persons, and, in every
what should be done to cure Chicken day parlance, the stouter they are the

yMi tft wi lit bi mil feels keep 701a.

OCrillDnisf ttftl
Moil tpaa receipt f price.

WRITE FOR FREE BOOKLET
JOHN L. THOMPSON SONS CO.

143 Rircr St.. Troy, N. Y.

from Khorassan, another up the Eu-

phrates into Syria and the last up the
Tigris Into the Armenian plateau and
to the Black sea behind it, were the
elements of Bagdad's trading strength
In ancient times. Today Its Impor-

tance Is almost wholly bound up in

oil, cheap cottons, shoes and other
western manufactures, and selling
hides, wool and dates. Germany, Eng

Young of his unfortunate habit. easier they fall.. The reason for this
Tbey stood In a corner of the yard

cured per acre, what date the crop
was planted, what date gathered,
how hung up, how protected from
rats and mice, how much he has on
hand, and how much he is willing to
take for what surplus seed corn he

is simple. Frail persons are accus-
tomed to take extra care of them-
selves in the knowledge of their weak

talking It over. Chicken Young wasland and Russia have been the strong-

est dealers In diplomacy and com-

merce at Bagdad.

LEARN WATCHMAKING
Pleasant, profitable work not overdone; few

months' learning; positions guaranteed; write for
references and particulars. Portland Watchmak-
ing. Engraving and Optical School, 218 Common-
wealth Building, Portland, Oregon.

watching them from bis hiding place

under a bush. He could not hear what ness and liability to sickness, and thus
escape some of the ills that overtake WEEKS' BREAKUP-A-COL-

D TABLETSmay have for sale.The city lies about five hundred
the stronger ones. The robust ones,This Information Is taken back to

Practical Lessons In Hrnnotlsm 26S Pan Book.
A guaranteed remedy for Colds and
La Grippe. Price 25c of your drag-gist-

.

It's good. Take nothing else. Adv.

especially the man who "never had a
sick day In his life," come to regardschool, where the pupils compare

the potential wealth of its surrounding
plains, watered by the Tigris and the
Euphrates, where some of the earth's
earliest civilizations dawned, flour-

ished, decayed and shrank into ob-

livion; and in its dominating position
upon the limbs of communication be-

tween India, Persia and the West

Contains full instructions for development and
practice of Hypnotism; Truth of this wonderful
Science, $1.60. Purack Publishing Co.. 328 Cham- - their health as being immune from atnotes and each writes his findings.

The farmer partner Is Invited to come tack and so expose themselves reckner MJmmerce, rortland, uregon.
lessly. Also they are Inclined to in

miles from the Persian gulf, following

the course of the river. The Tigris,
like the Danube, is the great water
highway of an agricultural country,
and it is the main artery of Bagdad's
external traffic. It maintains, in times
of peace, steam communication with
Its port toward the Persian gulf by
means of one British and one Turkish
line of steamers. Steamer service on

to a school meeting, and the best es-

says are selected and read.
Going to Headquarters.

Karl Fred Bondy answered the tele
difference after having contracted aWANTED Men to sell Little Wonder Gasoline

lights. Big money. Exclusive territory. Writs
today for agency proposition. Little Wonder cold or even more serious affectionIf it is found-tha- t the seed cornNow a Decaying City.

Bagdad the Magnificent is now a de
phone. An excited woman was on theLight Co., Terre Houte, Indiana. relying on their usually rugged health

to pull them through, Pittsburg Gais scarce, the next duty of the young line.
caying city, and the years that have partner is to locate all the 1914 corn "Is this the New York Railways?"zette Times.rolled by since Turkish overlordshlp she asked.Not Much Time To Spare.

For Galled Horses.
still In the crib, and to test It for
vitality. These tests are to be made
with corn during February and March.
The "rag doll," which Is the most

"Is the general manager there?"
"This is his office, madam,"
"Well, you know how warm it was

The conversation at a recent social
affair turned to the subject of narrow
margins, when Senator Robert L. Owen

When your horse Is galled, apply
Hanford's Balsam of Myrrh and you
can keep on working. Try it and if this morning, and how terribly cold it

turned shortly afterward?"
of Oklahoma recalled an amusing in-

cident along that line.
popular testing method, Is being sup-
plied through the of the your horse is not cured quicker than "Yes, madam.

"Well, my daughter Nora wentby any other remedy, the dealer willgrain men, millers, bankers, commerSome time ago a circus drifted Into
a rural town and announcedthe prices refund your money. Adv.cial clubs, etc., to all of the schools downtown early this morning and sheof the performance at 25 cents, child-
ren under 10 years of age 10 cents. At whose pupils will sign an agreement, Connubial Repartee.
the afternoon show a small boy lead' each designating Ms willingness to

select and with a dlfforent Robert Lowe, the great English

wore only a light waist and skirt.
You know how the people keep the
car windows open in the summer time
and I'm afraid she'll catch her death
of cold coming home. Can't you issue

Ing a little girl by the hand advanced
farmer.to the ticket wagon.

commoner, was exceedingly sarcastic
and frequently ungallant Upon the
occasion of a well known weddingThe valuo of this campaign will be"Two tickets, mister," said the boy

with a business-lik- e air; a one he began to descant on the absurdibeyond computation. If, In the aver--
an order to have all tho car windows
closed today?" New York Railways
Employes' Magazine.for me and a one for this little ties of the marriage service..

girl." The Rope Scratched His Throat. When I was married," he said, "all
the worldly goods which I endowed"A one," returned the ticket-selle-

sizing up the small mite of my wife might have been carried InBa they said, but he felt sure they werefemininity. "Isn't she 10 years old? a bundle over my shoulder."friz ' talking about htm. "Ah! but Robert, interposed Mrs,
Let them talk," he said. "I can run Lowe, "there was your great Intel

"Yes, sir," was the prompt rejoinder
of the boy. "Ten years old today, but
she wasn't born until 6 o'clock in the
afternoon." Philadelphia Evening lect"

Subtle Revenge. -

Two young bootblacks who have-stand- s

close together quarreled r

day.
"I'll get even with that guy yet,"

vowed the smaller boy.
"Goin' to fight him, are yer, Jim-

my?" he was asked.
"Naw! when he gets throo polish-

ing a gent I'm goin' to say to that
gent Boon's he steps oft the chair:
'Shine, sir, shine?' " New York

"Well, I certainly did not endow
faster than any of them, and that Is

what counts, and what Is the use of
scratching when thoso old hens knowTelegraph. you with that dear," was the rejoinder,"..r San Francisco Argonaut.just where all the fat worms are? TheyKeep Hanford's Balsam In your
ought to give me one once In a while.home. Adv. The Shortest Day.

But Chicken Young would have been3 'Mother, what Is the shortest day of
the year?" asked little Alfred, who waswiser if he had listened to what the

wise old hens were saying, Instead of
Real Conversation.

"I hope you don't indulge in gossip. studying his lessons.
"December 21, I think, but ask yourthinking he was so clever himself, for

Jray Hen bad thougbt of a plan to
"I'm afraid," replied young Mrs. Tor

kins, "that I like it Of course I don't iff To remove soreness use Hanford's
Balsam. Adv.father, to be sure," replied his mother.

teach him a leBson. "December 26 is the shortest day In
l if. a .:

try to make up any for myself, and I
don't care much for what my friends
now and then mention. But I must

the year," affirmed Alfreds father,'If we can get an end of the clothes
who was Just then reckoning up hisline," said she, "Just about the lengthsay that Charley was never so inter Christmas expenditures. St. Louis

miesting as he was while he was serving
on the grand Jury." Washington

How the Rough House Started.
They were talking about various

things at the club, when a member not
especially noted for his cleanliness
remarked: "Would you call a bath a
luxury or a necessity?"

"In your case," replied the man ad-

dressed, "It would be both a neces-
sity because you need It so badly and

M I;

f a worm, we can bury It In the
round, and when Chicken Young Is

watching, one of us can scratch and
pick It up. He will jump at It, ol
:ourso, because It would look so nice

Star. Her Preference.
STREET 3CEN& IH BAOOMJ Judge (In divorce case) Whom doA Feathered Reformer. you prefer to live with, my child

the Tigris endB at Bagdad, though sailCustomer I like this parrot I hope your father or your mother?ind plump, then we will laugh at htm
ind ask him how be likes a ropehe dosen't use bad language. a luxury because you take it so rarely."Child It you please, sir, whichevering vessels ascend much higher up the

river. Two lines of telegraph, one worm." Boston Transcript.gets the motor car. Case and Com
mentBritish and one Turkish, formerly con "The very thing," said White Hen

Dealer (emphatically) Never, mum,
never. Why, I had some parrots that
swore something awful, but if you'll
believe me, this here bird reformed the

Getting Seed Corn Ready to Keep
During Winter.nected the city with Europe, while the

Euphrates furnishes a water highway
'Here comes the dog. We will ask him
to bite us off a ploce of the clotheslot. Boston Transcript.

A Clear Saving.
"Yes, I'm engaged."
"Has the lady any dowry?"

through many hundreds of miles to age corn county there are 100,000
acres of corn land, an Increase of ten line."

the northwestA Mercenary Courtship. "No, but she has had her appendix

Fitted For It.
"I see a good many women are tak-

ing up law."
"Yes."
"Somehow I never thought of women

as being adapted to the study of law."
"Why not? They understand the

rules of bridge, and law Isn't much
more complicated . " Louisvllle-Co-

Bagdad and Teheran, for years di
removed. This puts me $500 to the"Do you think Bill Jones is after

The dog thought It would be a good
oke, and he soon had the rope for

hem, and when Chicken Young went
town the road for a walk they burled

good. Louisville Courier-Journa-the widdy Muggins fer her money? plomacy's chief near eastern theaters
of strategic endeavor, have been
places of keenest Interest to the for--

"Sure ting! Don't she make a do!

bushels per acre, which Is entirely
reasonable through seed selection
alone, would adl millions of bushels
of corn which might otherwise not be
grown. It would therefore seem that
children. In addition to obtaining
this practical training, would greatly

For poisoned wounds use Hanfordi.he rope.lar a day stiddy goin' out washin', and
ain't she got de refusal of de big offus elgn offices of England, Russia and Balsam of Myrrh. Adv.A little later when be came In the
bulldin' cleanln' at nights?" Balti yard Gray Hen was busy scratching.more American. Disappointed Expectations.

"She always finds a fat worm," saidadd to the wealth of the community,
'Uncle Mose, your first wife tells

Germany. In these two cities, the one
the second city of the Turkish empire
and the other the capital of the de-

caying Persia, the great game of east-
ern politics was fought at close range
with all the dexterity which the great

:hlcken Young, stealing up behind her,A Beginning. me that you are three months behindand his eyes nearly popped out of hiM0R0 BOYS LIKE BASEBALL

Looking Ahead.
"Son, why do you wear your hat

pressed down over your ears?"
"That's the style."
"I think you are taking chances In

training your ears to stick out. What
are you going to do when the styles
change ?" Louisville Courier-Journa-

with your alimony,""I am absolutely convinced that my
ittle head when he saw what 'Yes' Jedge. Ah reckon dat am so,Arguments are correct, said the ear

thought was the largest worm he hud But yo' see it's jes' dls way: Dat secnest man. empires could bring to bear. Filipino Youngsters Take Up Ameri
ever seen dangling from ber bill.

first began for Mohammedan lands of
the near East have seen It sink slowly
in Importance as a mart for interna-
tional trade, as a station on the path
of the rich merchandise caravans from
the East and West, and as the center
of a land of abundant harvest It Is
still, however, the second city in the
empire, and its loss to the Turk would
be relatively almost as great as the
loss of Chicago would be to the Uni-

ted States. But more than this, the
nation of the West controlling Bagdad
would control the whole fruitful area
between the world's two most hlstorlo
rivers the Tigris and the Euphrates;
would dominate the Persian gulf, and
would exercise a powerful influence In

the affairs of southern Persia.
Bagdad has awakened during re-

cent years, and has given its strength
to schemes for reclaiming the vast
waste areas about it by irrigation. It
planned the expenditure of $130,000,000

for the reclamation of 12,500,000 acres,
and as an Immediate project it decid-

ed upon the reclaiming of a tract of
more than three million acres. A new
order of things began for the d

city In the few years before the
outbreak of the war, and hints of the
nervous, keen, hasty, modern life of
the West were multiplying. The rest-

less beat of the American oil engine
was replacing more deliberate ways
of the donkeys and hu-

man. Oil wells were sunk In the Kar-u- n

river region, south of Bagdad, and
American well drills were employed.
Oil refineries were built here, and

"Well," replied Senator Sorghum, ond wife of mine ain't turned out to
be the worker that Ah thought she

can National Game Settle Differ-
ences With Gloves.

Quick as a Hash ho snatched It from
.He Just Pitied Her."it's a good start. You've got one man

convinced, anyhow. " Washington was gwine t be. Detroit Free Press,Gray Hen, and then, thinking she
Star. :nlght run aftor him because it was an

That Moro youngsters are now In As Advertised.xtra large worm, he Bwallowed it.
Disappointed Maid. "Say," said the man as he entered

Here's the latest in the way of
kisses: Exit the lingering kiss, the
soul kiss, and the bird peck. Enter
the sympathetic kiss. "I did not as-

sault this lady. I kissed her because
I felt sorry for her when she told me

that her husband did not love her as

The rope scraped his throat and
choked him, and he Jumped about ami the clothing store, "I bought this suit"My bride is disappointed about

clined to settling their differences with
boxing gloves, Instead of appealing, as
did their fathers before them, to the
law of the knife, Is one of tRe more In-

teresting of the features of letters re

Mapped Ills wings, strjtchlug his neck here less than two weeks ago, and
Is rusty looking already."

housekeeping."
"What's the trouble?" hlB mouth wide open, and gasping for
"She can't get a maid who will curt "Well," replied the clothing dealor,

T It to wear like iron.breath.Bhe wanted him to." This Is what ceived from time to time at the exsey as they will do In the musical com
didn't I?" Detroit Free Press. .The hens had not expected him toedies she goes to see." Kansas City ecutive bureau from James E. McCall,

swallow it, and they rushed out fromJournal. acting division superintendent of
schools for Cotabato, says the Manila all sides, looking very much fright

man told a New York magistrate when
he was arraigned to answer a charge
of assault preferred by the kissable
woman. "What kind of a kiss would
you call It?" asked the magistrate. "I

Not Stingy.
"Did you give your son a liberal edWhy Dads Go- Dippy. ened.Times.

ucation, Mr. Tlte?""Pa, was Joan of Arc Noah's wife?' "Slap blra on the back," said Gray
"Well I don't know as you'd call ItBaseball has likewise made a big hit

among the Moro kids, and Mr, McCall(A moment later:) Hen, "It has stuck in his throat."would call It purely a sympathetlo
"Pa, does ink come from the Black "Shako him by the feet," said ankiss," said the sympathetic one. But reports that this game has struck thesea?" Boston Transcript.

liberal exactly, but there wasn't a
month passed while he was in college
that I didn't send him two or three
dollars." lluffulo Express.

the magistrate had never heard of Plang Agricultural school since last other, and, after a vigorous slupplim
and pounding, the piece of rope slippedsympathetic Bmack. So It was the December "like an epidemic."Tireless.
down bis throat and Chicken Youngcooler for the sorrowful man. Mr. McCall cites one case where theMan at door I'd like to see the
sank upon the ground exhausted.meter. Overlooked It.

The Thin Man For example you"I guess you will be a little moreHousewife Well, it's pretty busy
but I suppose you can see It for a mo careful next time," said Gray Hencar, broke Into ejaculations of Joy

and wonder. The harder the G.--
remember the fight between David and
Goliath?

,t Drosrlsts
ment Boston Transcript. "and look before you leap."

son of one of the Influential families
In some way imposed upon a little
orphkn Tao boy. who Immediately
railed for tbe gloves, putting on one
pair himself and offering tbe other to
the datu's son. After the contest
which laBted about fifteen minutes, the

K. sad II OS. ,i r m m wswept the brisker burned the broom,
and the louder the Italians ejaculated, MIST IOCIiT70 00. )"Stolen fruits are not always the

sweetest" said White Hen. "Perhaps

The Fat Man I saw some of the
headlines about it, but I never read
tbe sporting news In the papers.

Judge.
There was no putting out the blaze

you will scratch for yourself nextthe straw was dry and It went like
paper. In an incredibly short timemmsR time." Chicken Young did not rcpltwo boys shook bands and walked

to these remarks, but lay very quiet

LOST BROOM AND TEMPER

Qroceryman the Center of Little Trag-

edy Which Newepaper Man Was
Privileged to Witness.

If a contrib bad sent this tale in we

should have filed it quick, believing It

to be a yarn, remarks the Cleveland

Leader. But aince we were so fortu-

nate as to witness the little tragedy,
It must be a true story.

He was a fat German-America- n gro

rfirvman. Ills shoo la well out on the

away arm In arm.there was nothing left but a broom
wltb open mouth.The boys at the Plang school, Mr,stick. Then the O.-- got mad. He

turned on the howling Italians and McCall says, play baseball before
breakfast and continue It during tbo

"He Is young," said Gray Hen. "and
has learned a lesson, I am sure; let uschased them, chased them bait

lay In sparo time until dark. take him to the pan of water and gi

Catarrhal Fever
t to 6 dosea often enr.
(ine bntilo SPOHN'S fnaranteed to cure case.
Hate for uny mare, horae. or cult.
I lose n bnttloa dot It of drug-glut-, harness dealers or

dirert from rtiunufacturera, express paid.
SPOHN'S Is the best preventive of all forms o( distemper.

block, and made them lose their car,
blm a drink; that Is what he needs,

Wanted What He Couldn't Get
Coming back, he met a dog tbat dared
snarl at him, and be broke the stick
over the animal's head. Then be went

Gray Hen helped on one side and
White Hen on the other and they stoodSecretary Carrlson, listening In

Ship Direct to New York,
the International Fur
Market, and Secure the
Highest Cash Price,
Wliy iW to it itwkllcmm, wKo
mu4 eTttrtuailf U rout ton
N"W Yfc -- no make ha prosit out
j your We my the highctt market

prices. Ot-- b MKorh or ffradini re
. W Bct rhartfl

coumiaMont, pviai yuu htfl vaiac
for tout Km.

Write (or our poet E1 sail .pedal

DAVID BLDSTEIN&BRO.

edge of town. The other morning af Chicken Young on his feet. After hVuahlnj;tnn (o the visionary hopes ofin and finished his smoke. SPOHN MEDICAL CO, Goshen, Ind., U. S. A.rhemlats and
bacteriologists.bad drunk the water he Itappct1 hisin advocate of universal peace, said

wings and stepped shout feeling quit"Su h desires are as Impractical asPassing of the Scepter.
like himself.A'lllic a. His aunt suld to him one"Of course," said the bachelor

"You are all right now," said Graynornlng:
Hen; "run around and stretch your

thoughtfully, "there can be no such
thing as Joint rule In a family. Some-

one must be the head." "True; but

"'Willie, an angel brought your
narcma such a nice little brother for
ou Inst night. Wouldn't you like to

legs."
Chicken Young walked away withthe scepter passes from one to anWW. 27tiSL)lcwTrk, H.T.

ter he bad nned an ma orders ana
started his boy out to make the deliv-

ery rounds, he sat down for a little
rest and a quiet puff at his pipe. He

snapped his blazing match through
his thumb and finger, as was always

his habit once his pipe was going, to

hear It zing. This time be didn't no-

tice where it fell. A crackling noise

made him look around, and he saw a

broom blazing up. Grabbing the
broom he ran to the street where he
began to sweep the aide walk to vig-

orously that t halt doien sons of
Italy, who were there waiting tor

ce (he dear little baby?' crestfallen air and In a few minuter

After the
Movie.
so home

nd
Murine
your Krm
Two
Dmp.
will rest,

nd
cle.au
Have II

" No.' Willie replied, 'but I'd like to

Not
Grey
Hairs

bttt tired
Kyr
Mali.

US IimiIl
older

than we
are.

Old eg.
nd Dull
fcyae)

they saw hlin scratching In a cornel

Sout Tell
ur age

other." "How?" "Well at ths be-

ginning of married life the husband
holds It; then It gently and unobtru ce the angel.'" New York Tribune. of the yard.
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